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Confidence is an odd thing when combined with inevitable clinical uncertainty. When the evidence is explained, how do we know that more women will want HRT? How do we know that we should feel confident about prescribing it? When does it become clinically unreasonable to prescribe HRT? How about for the 20th year, to a 70 year old woman who smokes and has hypertension and a strong family history of breast cancer, who has had a possible transient ischaemic attack but says that she accepts the risks?
Medicine is prone to conflate a lack of knowledge with stupidity, academic inability, or laziness. "Be wrong but never in doubt" was a tip for medical school exams that, I'm ashamed to say, I cheerfully followed definitively. Wouldn't it have been better to ask, "How much more likely is it, do you think, that sitting patients forward and asking them to hold in full expiration will make clinically important aortic regurgitation audible?" Is this about tradition or evidence? Do you know? Do I?
There's a lovely graph that illustrates how confidence and knowledge vary with time. We start with lots of confidence and little knowledge and end up with more knowledge but less confidence. Another curve has yet to be added, of anxiety felt because of uncertainty, which probably starts high and then decreases, only to wax and wane with spikes and descents over time-related to what you see, what you think you see, and what your colleagues tell you they see.
We're good at setting up systems to get us to prescribe more, test more, do more. We're less inclined to generate systems that make explicit the uncertainties of what we're doing. We're even unsure, I think, about the best information to help individual patients make high quality choices. And we're unsure about how to do this in the pressure of a GP consultation or when people have reading or numeracy problems.
Part of improving risk literacy is about acknowledging doubt, margins of error, and whether the research available fits the patient we're applying it to. How certain are you, doctor? And how confident are you in that level of certainty? Less confidence may make for higher reliability, more thoughtful medicine, and better choices.
